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AUTUMN LEAVES.

Oh, Autumn Leaves!
My spirit grieves

That you soon should fade,
The beauty bright
That charms our sight

Ou the earth's cold breast he laid.

Oh, leaves so fair!
Your colors rare

A sweeter mem'ry bring,
Than all the flowers
Of summer hours.

Or all the buds of Spring.
Your haughty pride
Could not abide

The Summer's changeless green,
But you must wear
Those garments rare

Like mantles of a queen.

You rob the skies
Of sunset dyes

And morning's crimson flush;
And then by day
Your trophies gay

Bedeck each tree and bush.

But by-and-by
The wrathful sky

Will lay your beauty low,
And o'er your forms
December storms

Sweep wide the drifting snow.

Then praise be still
To artist skill,

That spit: 2f wiu%. or storms,
Gives to our sight
In co!ors bright

The beauty of your forms.
-Star Spangled Banner.

HUNTIN AN UNOLE, OR HOW
I WAS GAPTURED,

-:o:
I was sitting,, in my study, read-

ing. Moliere, when she entered the
room-perfectly unannounced at
that.

I looked up. and saw an angei
_3 in white Yarseilles, flounced;

jaunty blue hat, about the size of
a saucer, tipped to one side in a
most bewitching, heart-breaking
manner; and she wore cream-col-

S ored kids and carried a white pon-
* gee-taken all in all, a fair'y!

She smiled at me, and held out
her hand.

I took it mechanically. What
did this mean?

She pouted, alb ! those cherry
lip)s! she stamped her little No. 1
impatiently on the floor.

L "You don't seem very glad to
see me," she said. pettishly.

I murmured that I was delight-
Sed-entranced. So I was--such
§visions were not of every day oc-F'currence to me.

"Well, " saidl she, gleefully,
"ta's co- 'ort. Now, they told

me t hat you woild not r.eeive
me-that I woulid be turned out of'
doors'."

"Reptiles," said 1.
"But I c'ame-and you are not

angry ?
"A\ngryv ?"

* ~ I could say no mo:'e.
Then she walked up and down

the room.
"How do you like my dress?"

she a1sked, revolving before me as
if' on a pivot.

I murmured something about
anglCie superbness !

"I did intend," she said, halt
doubtingly, "to get a dress of' gray
sattens. with the underskirt cut
as t:sual, and trimmed with deep)
plating-the spaces to be filled
with bias folds above the platings,

-in a band of velvet silk-the side
gores rounded up four inches long-

- er, and looped up) in a p)anier.-
*That. with a pretty little sacque
A with open sleeves, trimmed to

match the under-dress, would be
nice, wouldn't it ?"

I murmured an unqualified as.
sent-not that I understood what
she was talking aboutn o h t
tered the full description in onebre'ath; but then I did ngt knowv
what she was saying.

"But," saidl she, "I bought the
MIarseilles because I liked it. Don't
you ?

"I admire your taste," I said
faintly, for 1 was fasst losing my
se'nses, though wondering as to
who and what she was.

"You're a dear good fellow !"

said she, rapturously ; "and I know
we'll get on famously together !"
So she intended to stay here! I

was~getting' into very deep water.
"Now then," she continued," show me some place to put my

thin;s, and then y>u and I will
have a talk."

I mechanically pointed out a
small room opening out of a libra-
r'v. She hurried in. I sat like a
statueo carved from adamant. Deep-
er water'.

Presently she returned, divested
of' little hat. pongec and kids.

She east a searching glance
arocund the library.

"Horrid dirtv!" she said. dis-

cleaused ?'

* "About a year ago." I said.
She gav'e vent to a pretty little

scream.
"A vear' ? Shocking ! Oh, I

couldn't sit down in a room that
hasn't been cleaued for a year.-
This must be put to rights."
She said this in a very deter-

c-ed tone and then set to work.

She converted my linen coat into
an apron, tied a cunninglittle hand
kerchief over that pretty head7
and snatching up the fly-duster
dusted away valiantly-raised a
cloud of dust in which I sat gazing
on the vision. What did thi:
mean ? I consulted Moliere, my
standing authority, but Moliere
could give no explanation. Could
she be an angel sent to cast a ray
of light over my dismal path of
life ? Perhaps. But did angels
wear white Marseilles, and talk
about satteens and paniers ? Im.
possible! It must be a dream.
She suddenly paused, and held

out her arms and said
"Roll up my sleeves, please. I

can work better with them up."
I did roll the white sleeve up,

and then immediately scouted the
idea of its being a dream. Couldn't
dream of such arms, with a dimple
in each elbow.

Certainly not! They were real.
I did not think that a sculptor
would have been proud to have
them for a model, because I was

morally certain that any sculptor
would have been distracted at the
sight, and dropped his chisel, de-
spairing of ever doing them jus-
And then she dusted, and while

she dusted she sang. What a

voice! Don't mention Nilsson-I
won't hear of it.
And then she drew up a chair

and sat down be-ide me, having
first removed the handkerchief
and the improvised al)on. Then
she shook her curls and addressed
mC.

"My dear uncle, let us have a
talk."
Her uncle! If my heart- had

suddenly changed to a lump of
lead, it couldn't have sunk any
quicker than it did then.
"You know," she continued,

"that you wrote me a letter, say-
ing that you considered it .est for
me to stay at the farm until you
wrote again. But, then, I didn't
want to stay ; I felt so lonely away
out there, hardly saw a new face
once a month for the twelve years
I have been there-for you know
you left me there when I was six
years old. Well, I thought I
would come to the city, so I took
the fifty dollars and bought this
suit. Mrs. Marsh picked it out
for me. You know she has been
in the city. so I came ; and you
are not angry, areIou ? Because
if you are, I'll go right back again,
uncle-indeed I will."
My feelings during this brief

speech had been very painful. I
gradually awoke to the fact that
it was all a blunder that the visit
of thi- angel was not intended for
me, and I felt very bitter over the
discovery ; but my duty was plain.
"Mv dear child," said I, humbly,

*swill you have the kindness to in-
form me what your name is ?"
She opened her eyes, and then

"Why," she said, "surely you
cannot have forgotten mc? Little
Bess. vou know."

"Little Bess ?" I repeated.
"Bessie Ludlow," she s a i d,

gravely, "your niece."
"No," said I, sadly; "not my

niece. I have no niece. There
has been some error-my name is
Floyd."
"Then, said she, "you are my

nele-Richard Floyd. I saw the
name on the door, and I came in.
Now y-ou do remember me, don't
you ?"

"Sorry to disappoint you, Miss
Ludlow," said I, calmly, "but I am
not your uncle."
"You saw the name of R. Floyd

on the door ; my name is Robert.'
"Then,'' said she. helplessly

"where is my uncle ?"'
I feit bound to confess my igno.

rance, whereas she sat looking in.
Icredulous. I explained that.,strang<
as it mig~ht seem, I did not know~
everybody personally, who hap.
pened to rejoice in the same sur
name as myself.

But, I said, cheerfully, seeing
her look blank, we can find out
1Here is a directory. Now, youi
uncle's name is Richard Floyd ?

"Yes."
"His occupation or profession ?'
"Eli ?"
"What does he do for a living?'
"Nothing. He's rich-awfu

rich."
"h!a gentleman ? Let us

hope they are. Now get ready
and we'll go and find your uncle.'
She stood by my side in th<

street, and looked teu times mor<
bewitching than ever. We walk
ed along the streets, and how mah
friends stared and wondered anc
envied mc.
We found the first Mr. Floyt

just stepping into his carriage, it
frout of l'is house. He was big
pompous and vulgar. I tappet
him on the shoulder.

'Your niece, Mr. Floyd," I said
and I commenced to explain, when
he cut mec short.

"Nothing~of the kind-not m3
niece-an adventuress, no doubt
You are a swindler, I suppose.-
Drive on."

I inwardly vowed to assassinate

companion grasped her pongee
fiercely.

"Oh, I could beat him," she said,
savagely.

I trembled at this outburst.

"But., however," she said, laugh-
ingly, "that is not my uncle. He's
a very quiet man. He only came
to see me once-I suppose because
I am a poor relation."
Here she laughed, as if being a

poor relation was something fun-
ny-which it is not.
Then we tried the second Mr.

Floyd; he was the uncle. We
found him reading a book of' ser-
mons.

I accosted him, and introduced
myself and his niece. Then I ex-

plained everything, and turned to
go.
He stopped me, and inquired if

I Nould do him a favor.
I answered him that I would.
"Then," said he calmly, take

this foung lady and put her in the
carls. I desire her to return im-
mediately to Cedar Farm."
"Uncle ?" said she.
"Niece," said he, "do as I bid

you. I am your only friend. Don't
make me your enemy by foolish-
ness. Stay at Cedar Farm, and I
am your friend; leave Cedar Farm,
and you may regret it. Go !"
We went.
She sobbed. (Looked prettier

than ever.)
"I can't go back," she replied.

"They don't know I left. I am
afraid to go back."

I found myself in a nice pre-
dicanent-young lady, aged eign-
teen, on my hands, a bachelor,
aged thirty.
A sudden thought ! I n ould
"My dear girl," said 1, "1 will

take care of you."
"You !" (astonished and pret-

tier.)
'-Yes, I ! Marry me! Instead 4

of my niece, be my wife will you?"
She could not give an answer

immediately. S u c h important
questions require deliberation.-
She was silont about two minutes,
and then said:

"I like you."
"Bless you," said I.
"And you want some one to take

care of you."
"I do."
"I will marry you for that room

isn't half dusted."
She was angelic ! She was an

angel! I embraced the angel I
And that room is such a cunning

little one!
Words failed to express how

handsome she was!
We are married.
And that's the way it happen-

ed.

'Chicago Bound to be Ahead.'
TIORRORS OF THE BOSTON FIRE.

Another amusing diversion was
created by a tall, well-knit and ra-
ther rugged specimen of humanity,
who stood gazing at the fir'e with
the deepest interest. Every nowv
and then lhe would take a vigorous
bite at a large hunk of tobacco

ance with an energy that
kenoflagging, but without

taking his eves from the fire,
svhieb appeared to fascinate him.
As the flames made headway he
moved uneasily, shifted his weight
from one foot to the other, and
Ichewved with renewed animation.
Each new building that fell a prey
to the fire seemed to cause him to
experienee the most poignie2t de-
spair. His glance was not so
strongly marked by sympathy as
by anxiety. His sallow jaws seem-
edI to elongate with every fresh
Ibuilding that went down. His
dress and appearance did not be-
token a man, who had any enor-
mous amount of' property at stake,
and the generai impression among
those who observed him was that
his alarm was caused by a pros-
pect of losingr his situation. Pres-
ently, when the flames seemed as

though they would engulph the
whole city, lie turned hik pale face
f'rom the flames, and addressing a

party by his side, exclaimed with
no less pride than disgust, "Psho!
it can't be done. The place ain't
big enough ! The Chicago fire
knocked this all to splinters. Yes
it did, I tell you. I was born
there, and I ought to know. I
tell you, sir, Chicago is bound to
be ahead on this fire yet," and he
Iwalked away, his face glowing1
with patriotic fervor and an ex-

prsso of the most unbounded
contempt, overspreading his coun-
tenance for the miserable failure
that was certain to attend all en-
vious attemp)ts of Boston to rival
Chicago in the matter of' fires.

A sple-ndid marriage was recently cel-Ic
brated in Newark, N. J., between Mr.
David C. Leech, a wealthy citizen of
Philadelphnia, and Miss Belle Hlowell, a
Long Branch beauty. The bridle wa

attired in white satin with French point
lace, the v'alue Qf the latter alone being
estimated at $5,000. She was richly
veiled and adorned with orange blossoms.
A large temnporary paviion was erected
at the rear of the house for the benefit
of dancers, and the interior of this build-
ing was gorgeously decorated with flow-
ers at an ext,ense of not less than $5,000.
The wredding gifts amounted to not less

The Case of Young Bangs.
BY 'MAX ADELER.

When Mr. Bangs, the cider. re-

turned from Europe he brought
with him from Geneva a minia-
ture musical box, long and very
narrow, and altogether of hardly
greater dimensions, say, than a

large pocket-knife. The instru-
ment played four cheerful little
tunes for the benefit of the Bangs
family, and they enjoyed it very
much. Young William Bangs en-

joyed it to such an extent that,
Dne day just after the machine
had been wound up ready for ac-
Lion, he got up sucking the end
>f it, and in a moment of inadver-
,ence it slipped and he swallowed
the wlhole concern. The only im-
miediate consequence of the acci-
lent was that a harmonic stom-
ich-ache was immediately organ-
zed upon the interior of Wiliiam
Bangs, and he experienced a rest-
essness which he well knew
xvould defy the soothing tenden-
ics of peppermint and make a

'nockery of paregoric.
And William Banks kept his se-

.ret in his own soul, and in his
tomach also, determined to hide
is misery from his father and to
pare the rod to the spoiled child
-spoiled at any rate as far as his
iigestive a)paratus was concerned.
But that evening at the supper-

;abic W. Bangs had eaten but one

nouthful o. bread when strains ofi
,vild, mysterious music were sud-
lenly wafted from under %he ta-

>le. The entire family immiedi-
tely groped around upon the
loor, tryiug to discover whence
,he sounds came, although Wil-
iam Bangs sat there filled with
gory and remorse, and bread
Wid tunes, and desperately assert-
d his belief that the music came
rom Mary Ann, who might per-
iaps be playing upon the harp or

he dulcimer in the cellar.
le well knew that Mary Ann

;vas unfamiliar with the harp, and
,bat to her- the dulcimer was as
nuch an insolvable problem as it
vould have been to a fishing
,vorm; and he was aware, that
fary Ann would have scorned,
inder any circumstances, to evoke
nusic while sitting upon the re-
'rigerator or reposing in the coal-
in. But lie was frantiC Witl
ixiety to hide his guilt. Thus

t is that one crime leads to ain-
)ther.
But he could not disguise the

.ruth forever, and that very night,
xvhile the family was at prayers,
Williaim Bangs all at once got the
icips, and the music box start-
d off without warnina with "A
ife on the Ovean Wave and a
[ome on the Rolling Deep." with
-ariations. Whereupon the pater-

lal Bangs arose from his knees
tud grasp)ed William kindly but
irmly by his hair and shook him
ip. and inquired wvhat he meant

>ysuch conduct. And William
~brew out a kind of a general idea
o the effect that he was practi-
ing something for a Sunday-
~chool celebration, which old
Bangs intimated was a singularly
hin exp'anation.
Then they tried to get up that
music-box, and every time they
would seize young Williamn by the
legs and shake him over the sofa
mtshion, or would throw some
Fresh variety of emetic down his
throat, the harmonium within
would give a fresh spurt and joy-
:nsly grind out "Listen to the
Mocking Bird," or "Thou'lt Never
Oase to Love."
So they abandoned the attempt,

and were compelled to permit the
musical-box to remain within the
epulchral recesses of' the epigas-
trium of' William Bangs. To say
that the unfortunate victim of tihe
disaster was madi'e miserable by
h~is condition, wvould l)e to express
intihe feeblest manner the state
ofhis mind. The more music
there wvas in his stomach the
wilder and more completely cha-
otic became the discord in his

Just as likely as not it would
ocur' that while he lay asleep in

bed in tile mniddle of the night the
melody works within would be-

gin to revolve, and would play
"Homie, Sweet Home,' for two or
threce h1'urs, unless the peg hap-
pened to slip. when t he cylinder
would slip back agai.' to "Life on
the Ocean Wave and a Home On
tile Rolling Deep." and would r-at-
te out that tune with variations~
and fragments of the scales until
William Bang's bi-other would
kick him out of bed in wild de
spair, and sit on him in vain effort
to subdue tile serenade, which,
however, invariably proceeded
with fresh vigor w~heni subjected
to unusual pr1essur'e.
And when William Bangs went

to chiuireb it frequently occurred
that, in thle ver-y midst of the
most sobonmi por:ion of the ser-
mon, hue would f'eel a gentle dis-
turbance under the lowest button
of' his jacket ; and presently,when
everything was hushed, the undi-
gested engine would give a pre-
liminar-y buzz. and then reel off
"TLiten to tha Mocking Bird"nand

"Thou'lt Never Cease to Love,"
and scales and exercises. until the
clergyman would stop and glare
at William over his spectacles,
and whisper to one of the dea.
cons. Then the sexton would
suddenly take up the aisle and
clutch the unhappy Mr. Bangs by
the collar, and z.eud down the
aisle again to the accompani-
ment of "A Life on the Ocean
Wave and a Home on the Rolling
Deep," and then incarcerate Wil-
liam in the upper portion of the
steeple until after church.
But the end came at last, and

the miserable offspring of the se-
nior Bangs found peace. One day,
while be was sitting in the school
endeavoring to learn his Inultifi-
cation table to the tune of "Home
Sweet Home," his gastric juice
triumphed. Something or other
in the music-box gave way all at
once, the springs were unrolled
with alarming force, aad William
Bangs, as lie felt the fragments of
the instrument hurled right and
left among his vitals, tumbled over
on the floor and expired.
At the post-mortem examination

they found several pieces of
"Home, Sweet Home" in his liver.
while one of his lungs was severe-
ly torn by a fragment of "A Life
on the Ocean Wave.' Small par-
ticles of'"Listen to the Mocking-
Bird" were removed from his heart
and breast-bone, an<l three brass
pegs of -ThonIt Never Cease to
Love" were found firmly driven
into his fifth rib.
They haO no music at the fune-

ral. They sifted the machinery
out c.im. and buried him quietly
in thW-emetery. Whenever the
Bangscs bny musical boxes now

theyiget them as large as a piano,and chain them to the wall.

Newspaper Patrons.

The Athens Post says this:-
"One thing we have noticed from
the time we entered upon our ap-
prenticeship, forty-eight years
ago the 10th lay of this month,
that Providenre generally smiles
benignantly and prosperously np-
on the man who keeps himself
square on the printer's book.-
You take the subscription list of
any country paper .vhere the ad-
vance system is not religiously
adhered to, call out the names of
those who pay promptly, then
visit their habitations, and in
nine cases out of ten you will find
them in the enjoyment of all the
ordinary comforts of life-pleas-
ant and contented households-
the husband kind and industrious,
the wife happy and affectionate.
children sprightly and well-be-
haved at home and abroad, sleek
cattle grazing in the gl pas-
tures and good stock fleding in
the stalls, thrifty fruit and shade
trees around, flowers blooming in
the garden and about the yard,
and an air of neatness, comfort
and substance without and with-
in. Now. take that other class of
p)atrons-those that never pay at
all, or have to be "ding-donged
out of it" at the end of the third
yecar: what is still wor-se, the
newspaper sponge, who is not
able to pay for a paper, but ever
ready to horrow from his neigh-
bor-ten to one you will nind a
major-ity of these alway-s afilicted
with "short crops,'' alw~ay-s "hard
r-un." always "out of kelter" axes,
ploughs arid hoes eter-nally dull,
horses that look like the geniuis of
farmine. cattle near-ly related to
Pharaoh's lean kine, arid too poor
to low without leaning up against
the rickety fence, gates off the
hinges, doors half hung, windows
guiltless of glass, riot a fruit or
shade tree in sighlt, i-rtnk .James-
town weeds blooming ar-outid the
door sills. and, instead of luxuri-
ant meadows aind perennial pas-
tures, sassafrias anud briar bushes
growing in the fenice-rows and
broken places, and ilI.sides fur-
rowed with gurllies, and hurnches
of tall sedge waving mour-nfully
in the wind all over- the farm, and
worse than all, a morose and un-

happy 'husband, a discontented
and ill-natured wife and disobedi-
ant, intractable children.

-'The recader- may think this is
a fanicy sketch :but it ain't by a
good deal. 'There is more truth
than poetry in it.'"

A S.A SToaR.-TheCre comes
from Philadelphia a sad stor-y
about a lame gir-l. who for fourteen
y-ears, had tiever left the thiird
stor-y back room in which she
lived. Not Ion g ago shte was car-
r-ied to Fairmount Park, on the
occasion of one of the excrsions
of the school childr-en. Her de-
light at a sight of the firesh r-a-
drant nature- around her was al-
most painiful to those who wit-
nessed it. She lay down on the
gtass, and touchi~ng it lovingly,
askedI what it was, arid put similar-
questions with r-eferencc to the
trees and bir-ds. All day long she
lay in the wari sunshine, gazing
at the blue sky and at the beauti-
ful river flowing past the Park.
At intervals she was observed to
weep softly, from the very excess
of the new-barn joy within ber.

Grammar as Connected with
Kissing and Hugging.

The Hudson Register deals hu-
merously with a question of gram-
mlar as follows :

sA searcher after truth writes
to us, 'Which is gramrnatically
correct,' to say 'The house is
buidding. or 'The house is being
built;' 'The street is paving,' or
-Tihe street is being paved?' There
is a wide diversity of opinion up-
on this subject, but we incline to
favor 'is being built,' for the fol-
lowing reason : Suppose you wish
to express another kind of an
idea, would you say, for instance,
'Johnny is spanking,' or 'Johnny
is being spanked ?' The differ-
ence to you may seem immaterial,but it is a matter of considerable
importance to Johnny ; and it is
probable thatU if any choice were
given him. he would sud<lenly se-
lect the for*mer alternative. You
say, again, that the 'missionary is
eating.' Certainly this expresses
a very different and much pleas-
anter idea than the fornm: 'The
missionary is being caten.' and
the sensation is very different for
the missionary, too. We have
consulted several missionaries a-
bout it. and they all seem to think
that the two things ai e somehow
not the same, no matter what the
grammarians say.

"But it is to be confessed that
there are occasions when the dif-
ference in the form. is not so
marked. You assert, we say,
that -Hannah is hugging,'-which,1
by the way, would be a very im-
proper thing for Hannah to do ;
it would be positively scandalous,
indeed. Precisely a similar idea
is conveyed if you say, 'Hannah,
is being hugged,' because it is a
peculiarity of the act that it is
hardly ever one-sided ; there is no
selfishness about it. And it is the
same with kissing. 'Jane is kiss-
ing'-and her mother ought to
know about it if she is-is just
exactly as if we say, 'Jane is be-
ing kissed ;" and the sensation is
the same, ulthough none of the
grammars, by a singular inadver.
tance, mention the fact. It will
not be necessary, however, for
our correspondent to attempt to
prove these last mentioned facts
by practice. He must take our
word for them. Unless lie does
so, we shall answer no more ques-
tions in syntax for him, or any
one else. Our duty is to conserve
the morals of the community, not
to start the people to playing pri-
vate games of Copenhagen."
TuE HABIT OF GoOD WALKING.

-Very few people ever learn to
walk properly. Men and women.
who are particular cuonrli about
their dress, pay no attention to
thbeir car-riagre andl gait, but sham-
ble, trot or waddle along without
much apparent regar-d for the ap-
pearance they make. One of the
secr-ets of good walking is to be
able to balance the body easily,
first on one foot, and then on the
other. When the soldier has
learned to stand steadily on one
foot, he can then walk without
swaying, and1 pr-eserve that stead-
iness in marching which is always
a mark of wvell-drillcd troops. So,
if civilians wish to walk as well as
soldiers. they must, like them,
fm-st learn scmething of the mys-
teries of balancing. But it is not
an easy thing to stand steady on
a narrow sole with a small heel,
and.this is just the difficulty wvith
the walking of fashionable people.
The san daled feet of those ancient
beauties, whose forms have come
dlown to be preserved in marble,
are beautiful in their uni-estrained
natraralness, and vei-y unlike
those of modeirn belles, or beaux
either, for- that matter. With
low heels and bronad soles, it is
not difficult to balance the body,
wvhile by drnawing in the chin the
shoulders are naturally thrown
back, the lungs given full oppor-
tunity to expand, and the head
carried ei-ect. Fashionable boots
and high heels must be discarded,
or it useless to make the experi-
mient of learning to walk well.

An iingenious drug store clerk
of Cleveland, who is a chemist in
disguise, has discovered a new
suicide article that not only makes
him famous, but it will save fune-
ral expenses and entirely dispenses
with coroners and their juries, and
robs sensational newspaper repor-
ters of the pleasure of describing
the corpse. The article is a comn-
bination of powerful chemicals,
and when inhaled, changes thbe en-
tire body, clothes and all, into
gases in an instant, leaving no
trace of the victim, not even the
Ii fe i nsui-ance policy being left.
Several persons are' missing, and
it is feaired that the clerk has been
experimenting on them.

Running at the nose is a favor-
able sign in the horse malady.

Spotted short veils have glim-
mered out of vogue.

Jacob Bright denounces New-
ate floggins-s

The Treasury Fight.

JUDGE ME[,TON'S ')DER RESTRAIN
ING; TR EAsURER PAIKER.

Th ;oloing;I- is the order of
Judge Meltoi enjoining TreauI
Parker from the further use ,r
disbursement of moneys received
f,rol taxes
-.tate ofSouth Carolina. County of
Richand--in tle CU11mmon Pleas.
F. L. Cardozo. pl- intill vs. Niles
G. Parker. as State Treasurer,
and others, defendant,.
Upon hearing tile complaint in

this action. veritied )%- the oath
of the said plaintiff. :d ti pon
mlotion of3Messrs. Carrol! &Janniey,
attorneys for the said pk,intiff, it c
is ordered: That Niles G. Pa-- t
ker, treasurer of the Said State. c
and tihe Ifenidants, t;e Sothi
Carolina Bank and '1rurt Con .

pany, and J. L. Neagle, show cause
before mie at the COUrthi-se in the
City of Columbia on the 21st day e
of November, instant, at eleven
o'clock, as to the proceeds of the
tax authorized to be levied by the r

joint resolution of the General e

A--sembly, approved March 13.
1872, why the said treasurer,
Niles G. Parker, his attornevs and
agents, should not be enjoined e
until further order in the cause to
be made from using, disbursing
or in any manner disposing of the
proceeds of the said tax, or any S

part thereof, for any purpose what-
soever, except for the payment of
the appropriations contained in c
the general appropriation act for t
the fiscal year last past, approved p
Marh 13, 1872, until those ap- c

propriations have been fully paid
and satisfied and why the said

1, r
state treasurer, N. G. Parker. his
attorneys and agents, should not.
in especial be enjoined, until fur-
ther order in this cause, from pay-
ing out of the proceeds of the said l.
tax now about to be levied, any v

outstanding pay certificates issried
to the members and subordinate
offeers and employees of the Gen.
eral Assembly. or either House of'
the same, or any certifled amount t
for public prit;ting done, or any
note or obligation made by the e
said State treasurer for moneys a
borrowed for tie use or upon the e
credit of the State, under the au- f
thority of the act of the General s
Assembly, approved March 4. 1872,
or the joint resolution of the Gen-
eral A ssembly, approved March 12, r
1872.
And it is further ordered, that

each of the county treasurers, the
defendants in Lhis action. and also
the other rarties defendant, show I
cause befl6re me at the courthouse
in the City of' Columbia, on the
twenty-first day of November. in-
stant, at eleven o'clock, why the
said county treasurers should not
be enjoined unltil further order' in
tis cause fr'om using or disposingi
of any part of the proceeds of theI
said tax which may' come into t
their hands respectively. for the
purpose of paying any note or ob-
ligation of the said State treasurer.
N. G4. Parker, or any or'der or
endorsed by him, or any pay cer-
tificate of any member or subordi-
nate officer or employee of the
General Assembly, wvhether en.
dorsed by the said N. G. Parker
for payment by any cou nty treas-
urer or not, or any accout for pub-
lic printing, certidied by the cierks
r-espectively of the- Senate and
House of Rep)resent.atives ; and
why, also, each of the said county
tr'easurcrs should not be enjoined
from using or disposing of the pro-
ceeds of the said tax or any p)or-
tion there of, save only county
taxes, for any purpose whatever.
except for the p)aymnent of'the same
into the treasury ofthe State.
And it is further ordered that

the said State treasurer. N. G.
Parker, and tile said county treas-
urers. and their respctirve agents
and attor'neye. be in the meantime
restrained from doing, committing
or sufferirng to be dloire. any of the
said acts until fursher order in this
cause to be made.

SAICEL WV. MELTON.
November 14, 1872.

Russia has 26 iron-clads, France 62,
Great Britian 46, Prussia 6,. Italy 6.
T'he largest of the Russian iron.clads are
heS:vas:opol and Kniaz Pojarski, the

first of which is 'also the oldest, having'
been launched in 1864. She nlearly
equals the Britis,h Black Prince andi
WAarrror in dimensions, and exceeds the
Frencnh(Goire and Normandie. I1er c.et
was $10,715,000. The Russian iron-
clads, if costly, are eminently seaworthy,
differing in this fromi some of the Eng-
lish. Thei naval status of Russia, which
is of ve-ry recent creation and grow th
is wondlerful. Already Russia is the
third maratimne power of Europe, and its
rate of increase is at once rapid and
steady.__________

'

e learn that a numerously-signed pe-
titioni hais been prepared, to which Go-
Ivernor Scott and Governor-elect Moses
wtill append their signatures, requesting
President Grant to pardon the Ku Klux
prisoners now confined in the Albany
Penitentiary.-Phoenix.
A white man and a negro woman were

united in wedlock, at the office of'Trial
Justice Richmond, on Tuesday. The
miscegenator is reported to be an Irish-
man, who hails from Georgia, to which
happy land he returns with his dusky
bride-Columbia Carolinian

ADVERTIS!N RATES.
Advertisements inscrted :- the rate of z: M

per square-one inch-for firs: in1erionAad
S1 for each ubsequent in et-io.n1. Dolbhle
column advertisements ten per cent on above.
Notices of meetings, obituaries and tributes

of respect, same rates per square as ordinary
advertisements.
Special notices in local column 20 cents

per line.
Advertisements not marked with the num-

ber of insertions will be kept ia till forbid
and charged accordingly.

Specihd contracts made with large adver-
tiser-, with liberal deductions on above rates

Done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Terms Cash.

An ImpOrtant Decisioa oa the Law ofBank
C,U-ks.

The Cfrt of Comon Picas in Phi,a.
ielphiihas rece:ilv de,ided quite an in-

terestin.: q!estion in reference to the
luty aim -iabi i,v ,f lanks, where there
s to tl:e credit of tie maker of the
!heck a lss amount than that named in
'he hi.k.
Wi!irn P. RavfFe!d, A-ent, on the

ii oI ()ctober, A. ). 18c0, drew his
heck l>r 723, on the Commercial

i ;ink of Piladelphia, to the
nier f)i hohmas Broml'e, to whom the
h k e deli-:ered. -Mr. roniley retnined the check in his

ei nfor s'veral years afterward,
Id then nresented it to the bank for

_IIe was informed by the Pay-
'..eir thit there was )rly :229 to
credit of Mr. R-tyfield, the draI er ofhin Bank. Mr. Broml3v then

!imed, firt, that he wa. entitle, t.)
bepayment of the :non--t thenl%jrinh-

accu tfth cheek hd ad p--
inted by hi:n, : on, thit'p;icaition

L:de1 scond, (h 're to de-
oit. a.:n ofmene in the bank uf
vint to c.er the face of the check, if
ie bank uffic:eLr wouid pay him the $22D.
oth propositions were refused, and upon
i.s action was brought. The decision

f the court turned upon the first point
iade.-It. held that where a holder of a
ieck offers to take a less sum than the
ill amount of the cieck, it is the dutv
the bank to pay it to him, and indorze

le amount paid to hi:n on the check.
The following is the language of the
ort "If such a check is an apprc-
riation of the ie sum for which it
LIls, if so 1n1m!CI is i- the hands of the
aniker, it is an ap;-ropriation of any
nallersum which m-:y be in his handS.
there be not sulcitent to nay the

mount of the check. In such c'ase, if
ie ho*lr of the check is wn!!ng to re-

:vtesnnilirsum, as the bank is en-
tied to re:ain the c'ecck as evidence of
ayMeint and of the iiol-dr's right to re-
ire the money, it should endorse the
mount of its payinent on the chieck, and
sue to the holder a cei tilleate of havia.
!ceived the chec4 from him, and having
aid so much on account of it."

CoUars IP F o.11 A BusiNEss
TANDPINT.-Papa, ob-erved to
is-. daughter's beau "Jim if you
rant Lu, ou cail have her but
don't Want you hanging around
nless you mean businless. If
ou intend to marry, hurry up.
>r' I can't be kept awake nights
iuch longer."-CUpping.
This old gentleman's head was

minently level, lie first displays
n eye for business and then for
omftort. The fact is, there are
aw Iaret1s who wouill not rather
ce their daugrhters hap:iy mar-
ied, than to lose one ight5'scom-
ortable respose. But to speak
aore to tihe point. not oinly papas
vhose nightly reSt is often broken

iy tile dallyingr of the beau in the

>alor or the hail. until the wee
lours of the morningr. but the fair
adies themselp~s prefer the busi-
moss man who proceeds to busi-

mess in a business war. This v:ew
>f;the matter is well illustrated by

~n anlecdote told by Gov. Vance. A
~irl when her bashful sweet heart
ishanmed to speak his mind, sat
n stupid emnbarrassmnent. and kept
>ressing her foot with his under
lie table, exclaimed:U "John, if
-ou love me whv can't you say so
ike a man. and Ouit salilig may
lean stockings I"-PterdJury Ap-
cal.

TIIE FCTURE of T11E ENGtisII
~ARMI LABoR:ER.-A writer who
tas g'iven thle subject mutch atten-
ion and has beccomei thoroughly
amailiar with it in all its bearings,
leelares that tIle strike of the En-
liish agricultural laborers wvill
erminate in an em igration from
England to this country, which in
3xtet, will everi-hadow thle grreat
xodus from 1.:eiand to America.
And this view of the case is more
than likely to be the correct one,
for the fact is. England is over-
4tocked with far'm laborers. The
arable land unider' cultivation is
not suf!iciently productive to wvar-
ra~nt the owners in granting the
higher pay asked for. Inr mnany
:-ases the landlords~tre abso!ntely

too) poor1 to.raie tile rate of wtmges
by a penny. On this~'ide of the

>eeani the land is in. excess of the
workers. Herec there are more
acre'ts t han hadtfi-o till t.hemi.-
What more be eila tiherefore,
)r both countries than that the

farmer-s and land should be brought

toget her. We cannot send our
vast Western plains to England to

be cultivated. but Engl~and can
readily send to us her surplus farm
laborers.

A Cmin.r E.m:-s iv Rxv'.- An inlstance
of the dar.ger of lea'ing youngi children
alone occurred in' Jamica, N. Y., en
Wednesday eveni:'.Mr. Thos. Robir.-
son and his wife, liig on Propect

street, were absen 'ro their hit e

about an hionr, e'nnge in shopptmg,

leaving atn in a:. chd asleep in a cradie.

Durintr their abseceC the child was

attac'sd by rats with mtoit horrible re-

suIts. One side of its face was badly

mutilated, one ear was nearly eaten
off, and one eve was entirely destroyed.
A physician was immediately celied,
who gave it as his opinion that the
child could not recover from the in-
juries.______________
The Twenty-third Psalmu is the

mgrhtingale of' the Psalms. It has
filled the air of the whole Chris-
tian world with melodiceus joy.
greater than the heart can con-
ceive.

"Weight for the Wagon," as the
fat la le ang


